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RED Marketing was founded in 2003 and has

18 years worth of experience in building

brands from a PR and digital perspective.



The world has its head buried in their

smartphones. Like candy to a kid - the universe

that lives on the screen of these smart devices is

filled with fascinating and interesting treats that

are rather addictive. So how do you stand out and

get noticed as a brand in and amongst a plethora

of stimulating posts? With a plan, that’s how!

Partnering with a team that understands how and

when to communicate (especially on social media

platforms), the psychology of the users on these

networks and how to build a relationship with your

fans. 

Social media is the new TV, magazine, newspaper,

newsletter and call centre. Done right, you can

build awareness and create sales for your brand -

but what about your store promotions, events and

new product launches? Don’t worry! RED

Marketing has your back - share it with us and

we’ll post if for you. Alternatively, brief our team

and we can create this content for you as well.   

THE  ART  OF  SOC IA L

MED IA

RED Marketing has been awarded the 

Best Full-Service Marketing Agency -

Johannesburg award by the MEA Business

Awards.

Our team is exceptionally proud to accept this

award and is looking forward to another

successful year in 2021.



CONTENT  CREAT ION  &  

PHOTOGRAPHY  

RED Marketing is all about “Building

Brands”. It really is as simple as that! We

partner with our clients to become part of

their vision and deliver on their promises.

We strategise, curate and manage your

brand communications so you don’t have

to. We strive to build a brand with its own

unique personality – one you can be proud

of.  

The RED difference is our unique

approach to communication.  RED looks

at each brand as a person and builds a

strategy around making it come to life

with a personality of its own.  

Proactively, RED creates posts for your

brand that have a high-gloss feel and

finish - be it fashion, food, lifestyle,

technology, sport, convenience, grooming

or whatever tickles your fancy.

We will curate your brand's content

according to these selected categories. In

addition to these glossy proactive posts

that are created specifically for your

various social media platforms, we can

also create innovative videos and GIFs

(animated moving pictures) that your

audience will absolutely love! 

We also create reactive content. This could

be specifically related to individual stores /

brands eg; sale promotions, store

openings, events, new product launches

and any fun newsflashes you would like to

share with your followers.  



WEB  DES I GN ,  SEO  AND  GOOGLE

ADWORDS

Here at RED Marketing, we specialise in

website design and development. For

clients ranging from corporate companies

and shopping malls to restaurants and E-

commerce stores, We create websites that

are not just visually appealing, but also

highly engaging and converting. Our team

of web specialists believe that your

website should do more than just grab

one's attention - it should also visually

communicate the true value of your

brand. We achieve this by flexing 3 key

strengths, namely web design, web

development and UI/UX layout, coupled

with a deep understanding of human

behaviour 'presuasion' psychology. After

all, your website is the ultimate sales tool

and credibility check for consumer

confidence.

In a highly competitive digital world of products and services,

RED Marketing ensures that our clients stay ahead of the rest

by deploying strategies that include Google Ads and search

engine optimisation (SEO). Our on-page and off-page

techniques include competitor intelligence, keyword

research, PPC, link building and beyond.



G R A P H I C  D E S I G N





We like to consider ourselves well-

rounded. As our client, you will receive all

the support your brand requires - from

content curators, professional

photographers and copywriters, web

design and SEO to advertising planners,

live event coverage, crisis communication

and everything in between! We even work

with influencers and the media to boost

the impact of  communication

campaigns. We have a dedicated team of

specialists who are here to assist. 

We also offer the following services:

- Traditional PR Management  

Would you like more people to know and

engage about your brand? Have you ever

considered Public Relations

Management? RED Marketing has a team

of copywriters with 18 years’ worth of

experience and media relationships. We

offer our PR services as a speciality with

an extensive media list. 

- Media buying

Media planning and buying are included

as a part of the work done by RED

Marketing. This includes identifying and

booking the appropriate publications –

whether traditional or digital – that suit

your brand and its unique personality. We

negotiate to get the best possible rates

and pass these discounts back to you. 

 - Design and special projects 

RED Marketing has a team of designers

with years of experience and an endless

source of creativity. Whether you’re

looking for a complete brand refresh,

website design or simply an updated logo

for your company, we can help!   

- Videography 

Based on your brief, we can create short

interactive videos that people respond

well to on social media.   

W H A T  W E  B R I N G

T O  T H E  T A B L E

"It’s hard to think of life without social media. 

10 years ago, we were paging through newspapers and magazines to

get our news fix. Now we’re swiping our fingers across a smart

phone screen.  We used to read articles and now, we devour images

and watch video content.  

Social media means you are part of the conversation and we want

you to join in on it.

 

Adapt or unfortunately, become irrelevant.  It's your choice."

-  Daniel Calbacho,

    Managing Director



BRANDS  

WE ' VE  NURTURED



OUR  HOL I S T I C

OF FER ING

Strategy & brand development 

Professional photography, videography & graphic design

Art-directed photoshoots including editing, re-sizing and colour-correction of

images 

Content curation 

Web design 

UI/UX

SEO

Publishing of content – (a set number agreed upon beforehand)

Copywriting 

Community management by a dedicated account manager ie; correspondence

with the audience 

Management of set advertising budgets 

Crisis management 

Live event coverage 

Analytics & detailed monthly reports 

Strategy & development 

Influencer relations  

Chat with us to discuss pricing options.

We also offer a variety of optional add-ons to give your brand the

ultimate edge:

For more info, visit redmarketing.co.za or follow us on social media. Alternatively,
contact us on: info@redmarketing.co.za or (083) 353 8872.


